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In many living cells potassium penetrates more rapidly than sodium. 
Since  the  potassium  ion  has  a  greater  mobility  in  water  than  the 
sodium  ion  some  investigators  see  in  this  situation  evidence  that 
electrolytes pass  chiefly as ions through the protoplasmic surface, in 
which the order of ionic mobilities is supposed to be that found in water. 
If it could be demonstrated that the ionic mobilities correspond in 
this  way  t  it  would not  show that  electrolytes pass  chiefly as  ions 
through  the  protoplasmic  surface for  such  a  correspondence might 
equally well exist if the movement were mostly in molecular form. 
This can be seen in certain models in which the protoplasmic surface  s 
is represented by a  non-aqueous layer B,  and electrolytes pass  3 from 
an aqueous phase A through B into an aqueous phase C (representing 
the cell sap). 
Let us consider a  typical experiment in which A  contained 0.05 
potassium plus 0.05  ~  sodium, both combined with gualacol and p- 
1 Such a correspondence would be expected on the basis of Walden's rule accord- 
ing to which the mobility of an ion is inversely proportional to the viscosity of the 
medium.  Hence the order of mobilities would be the same in all media.  This 
rule seems to work much better for large ions than for small ones (cf. Ulich, H., 
Tr. Faraday Sot., 1927, 9.3, 388).  On this basis we should expect the ratio of UK 
(the mobility of the potassium ion) divided by Ulva (the mobility of the sodium ion) 
to be constant in all  media but this may not be the case.  In the protoplasmic 
surface this ratio appears to be very much greater than in water (cf. Osterhout, 
W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1929-30, 13, 715; Ergebn. Physiol., 1933, 35~ 967) if we 
neglect partition coefficients and phase boundary potentials. 
Evidently the result will depend greatly on the degree of solvation and on the 
formation of complex ions. 
20sterhout, W. J. V., Biol. Roy., 1931, 6,369. 
a Osterhout, W. J. V., and Stanley, W. M., J. Gen. Physiol., 1931-32, 15, 667. 
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cresol  to  form organic  salts.  For  convenience the  potassium  salts 
will  be  lumped  together  and  called  KG  (as  in  previous  papersS,*). 
The sodium salts will be called NaG. 
In B  was a mixture of 70 per cent guaiacol +  30 per cent p-cresol 
which will be called G.C. mixture.  C contained at the start distilled 
water and CO~ was bubbled through it during the entire experiment3 
Under these conditions KG penetrated through B into C where it was 
transformed to KHCO3 which does not readily pass out; NaG acted 
similarly.  As a  result potassium and  sodium attained much  higher 
concentrations in C than in A.  Eventually a steady state was reached 
in which the volume of C  increased while the composition remained 
approximately constant: the concentration of potassium in C  in the 
steady state was about twice that of sodium. 
All three phases were stirred but at the phase boundaries there were 
unstirred layers  s in which penetration was slow because it depended on 
diffusion: in the unstirred non-aqueous layers, which may be  called 
Bo and B~  (where the subscripts o and i  refer to the outer and inner 
surfaces respectively) it was so much slower than elsewhere that these 
two layers controlled the process of penetration. 
The unpublished work of  physical  chemists  shows  that  KG  and 
NaG are very weak  electrolytes in B  and we may therefore conclude 
that these salts move through B  chiefly in molecular form. 
Following the usage of previous papers3,4,  5  we may write as an approx- 
imation 
RK  (DK~  KPo -- Kr~ 
=  ' , 
where  RK  is  the  rate  of  entrance  (in  moles)  of potassium  into  C, 
K'~ and K'o are the concentrations of undissociated KG in the outer 
surface of Bo and the inner surface of B~ respectively, and D K is the 
diffusion constant of undissociated KG in B  (a corresponding nomen- 
clature is used for NaG).~ 
40sterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1932-33, 16, 529. 
5  This is Experiment 111.  See Osterhout, W. J.  V., Kamerling, S.  E., and 
Stanley, W. M., J. Gen. Physiol.,  1933-34, 17, 445. 
In this equation the dissociation  of KG and NaG in B is neglected since it is 
small and since the values are used only for comparative  purposes; e.g., comparison 
of K'o -  K'~ with Na', -  Nd,  It should be noted that this formula takes no 
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This may be rewritten 
RNa  NaoSNao -- Na~SNa/ 
where Ko is the concentration of potassium in the inner surface of A, 
K~ is the corresponding concentration  in the outer surface  of C:  SK° 
and  SK~  are  partition  coefficients; i.e.,  SKo  ---- K'o  +  Ko and  SK~  = 
K'~  --  Ks.  A  corresponding notation  is used for NaG. 
Since DK  +  DNa is nearly unity  s it may be neglected and  we  may 
therefore suppose that the relative rate of penetration depends chiefly 
on the partition coefficients.  We should therefore say that potassium 
predominates  over  sodium  in  C  because  the  partition  coefficient of 
KG is higher than that of NaG. 
It is known from the unpublished investigations of physical chemists 
that the potassium ion has a higher mobility in B than the sodium ion. 
But it seems unlikely that  this plays an important  r61e since  (a)  the 
mobility of K + is only slightly greater than that of Na + and  (b) both 
KG  and  NaG  are  very weak  electrolytes in  B.  5  Hence  in  passing 
through  B  both KG and  NaG must move chiefly in  molecular  form 
and the r61e of ionic mobility is negligible. 
In order therefore to explain the more rapid penetration of potassium 
we must suppose that the chief cause lies in the fact that the partition 
coefficient of KG is larger than that of NaG (Table I, p. 477)  and in 
consequence the concentration  gradient in B is greater. 
We may now ask whether this applies to other substances.  In order 
to test this we have determined the diffusion constants and the rates of 
penetration  of  the  following  pairs  of  organic  alkali  salts  diffusing 
together:  lithium  and potassium;  sodium and potassium;  sodium and 
rubidium; and sodium  and cesium. 
The Northrop diffusion apparatus ~  was used with all the suggested precautions. 
The temperature was 25  ° :t: 0.1°C. 
The  alkali G.C. salts  were prepared  by shaking an aqueous solution of the 
hydrate with G.C. mixture and then removing the non-aqueous solution by means 
of a separatory funnel: this was analyzed by the methods previously reported. 8' ~ 
The solution for the diffusion cell was then prepared by mixing weighed quantities 
Northrop,  J. H., and Anson, M. L., J. Gen.  Physiol.,  1928-29, 12, 543. 472  KINETICS  OF PENETRATION.  VII 
of two G.C. solutions so that the resultant solution  contained two G.C. salts in 
equal concentration, about 0.3 M  of each.  This mixture was placed inside the cell 
and 25 cc. of G.C. mixture were then placed outside the cell and diffusion permitted 
long enough to produce a quantity sufficient for analysis. 
The amounts diffusing for the pairs of alkalies were determined by shaking the 
G.C.  solution with aqueous  0.1 ~  HC1 and then  determining the potassium  or 
sodium content of the HCI extract.  In all experiments with sodium present it was 
determined  gravimetrically either  by  the  sodium  magnesium  uranyl  acetate 
method 8  or by the sodium zinc uranyl acetate method, 9 the latter being used when 
the quantity of sodium available was less than 8 rag.  The other element present 
was determined by difference. 
For the four pairs of alkali G.C. salts, each pair diffusing together in G.C. mix- 
ture containing them at equal concentration, the experiments showed the rate of 
diffusion to be the same within 12 per cent. 
In the case of NH4G the escape of NI-I~ into the air was noticeable and in con- 
sequence no trustworthy values could be obtained.  It seems fairly safe to assume 
that the diffusion constant of NI-I4G does not differ much from those of KG and 
NaG. 
No great accuracy can be claimed for these results,  but they show 
that the diffusion constants are so similar that the differences between 
them may be neglected for our present purpose.  But it is of interest 
to note that in general the heavier molecule appeared to diffuse faster 
which may be due to greater solvation on the part of the lighter molecule. 
It is clear that such differences are not great enough to account for 
the large differences observed in the penetration of these substances in 
the  model  (Table  I,  p.  477).  Let  us  now  inquire  how  far  these 
differences in penetration can be explained by the partition coefficients. 
Since it is not  possible  to  determine the partition  coefficient Sr~, 
i.e.  (the concentration of undissociated KG in Bo)  :--  (the concentra- 
tion of potassium in A), we must content ourselves with determining~ 
Sr~ao; i.e., (the concentration of potassium in Bo)  -  (the concentration 
of potassium in A).  There is probably little difference between these 
values since KG is a  very weak electrolyte in the G.C. mixture.  5 
The  partition  coefficients are  shown  in  Fig.  1.  It  will  be  noted 
that  at  lower  concentrations  the  graphs  approximate  straight  lines. 
This  would  be expected  for reasons  given  in  former  papers.S.  4  At 
higher  concentrations  some  of  the  curves  bend  over  and  may be 
s Caley, E. R., and Foulk, C. W., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 1929, 51, 1664. 
9 Barber, H. H., and Kolthoff, I. M., J. Am. Chem. Soc.,  1928, 50,  1625. W. J. V. OSTEP,  HOUT, S. E. KAMERLING,  AND W. M. STANLEY  473 
approaching a  partition coefficient of unity.  Determinations of KG, 
NaG,  and LiG showed that the highest concentrations shown in Fig. 
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Fro. 1. Graphs showing values of partition coefficient MG in non-aqueous phase 
G- in aqueous phase  ' 
where M  is an alkali  cation: G- in the aqueous phase is  regarded as equal to 
M  in  the  aqueous  phase.  Up  to  about  0.1 ~  the  graphs  are  approximately 
straight lines.  This would  be expected on theoretical grounds.  The curve is 
drawn free-hand to give an approz;mate fit to the observed values. 
1  were not far from the plait  points  where the two phases fuse and 
the partition  coefficients become unity. 
Let us now consider the partition coefficients observed when a pair of 
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it is not sufficient to take the values represented in Fig. 1 which shows, 
for example, that at 0.02 ~  we have SKao +  S~aao =  0.25  +  0.125  = 
2.  The value of SKGo  shown in the figure was obtained from a  solution 
containing 0.02  ~  KG and  that  of SNaao from a  solution  containing 
0.02 ~  NaG.  But we must now  use  1°  the  values  of SKao and  SNaao 
in  a  solution  containing  0.02  ~  KG  +  0.02  ~  NaG.  We  then  get 
SKao  +  SN~o  =  0.35  +  1.65  =  2.12.  The  values  of  SKGo and 
SN~o are higher than those shown in Fig. 1 because the  concentration 
of  guaiacol  ion  (Go) and  of  (OHo)  is  higher,  which,  as  shown  in 
previous papers, increases the value of the partition coefficient.  This 
follows  from  the  fact  that  K'o  is  proportional  to  (Ko)(Go) and  to 
(Ko) (OHo) when we take activities3  (We can calculate on this  basis 
with  sufficient  accuracy  for  our  purpose  by  using  concentrations: 
this is demonstrated by making a series of determinations.) 
The  following  experiments  were  made  to  ascertain  the  relation 
between  partition  coefficients and  rates  of entrance.  The  analytical 
procedure was similar to that for the  diffusion experiments  (p.  472). 
In  all  cases C  contained distilled  water  at  the  start  and  COs  was 
bubbled  continuously throughout the  experiment. 
(a)  Potassium and Lithium.--The outer aqueous phase A  contained 
0.02 ~  KG  +  0.02 M LiG.  After 8  days the  ratio K  +  Li in  C  was 
0.178 ~  +  0.058 ~  -- 3.1  (Experiment 108 a).  A  repetition gave in 8 
days  0.250  ~  +  0.088  m  =  2.84  (Experiment  108 b).  A  similar 
experiment gave 0.0814 ~  +  0.0261 ~  =  3.12 after 7 days (Experiment 
108 c):  the  liquid  in  C  was  then  removed and  fresh  distilled  water 
(with  CO2  bubbling  through it)  was  substituted.  After  9  days the 
ratio  in  C  was  0.0852  ~t  +  0.0229  ~  =  3.72  (Experiment  108 d). 
The average ratio was 3.09.  Since the highest concentration reached 
in C  was KG  =  0.250 and LiG  =  0.088 the system was far from the 
steady state. 
A  determination of the partition coefficients with 0.02 ~  KG +  0.02 M 
LiG in the  aqueous  phase  gave SKao +  SLiao ----- 0.414  +  0.08  =  5.2. 
In the experiments here described Model 113 was used for all the experiments in 
which Solution A contained the two alkalies at 0.02 ~ each.  A constant flow was 
t 0 These determinations were made as described on p. 472.  The resulting solu- 
tion of chlorides was analyzed for potassium and sodium as already described (of. 
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maintained in A:  B contained 275 ce. of G.C. mixture and C 20 cc. of distilled 
water at the start, and COs was bubbled continuously throughout the experiment. 
The temperature varied between 20 and 25°C.  The other experiments listed in 
Table I, with the solution in A containing potassium and sodium at 0.05 M each 
and 0.1 rr each, have been previously described?' ~ 
(b)  Sodium and Ammonium.--The outer phase A 11 contained 0.02 
NaG +  0.02 M NH4G.  After 13 days the ratio in C was NIt4  +  Na = 
0.1925  ~r  +  0.0375  ~a  =  5.1  (Experiment  106 a).  A  repetition gave 
after 8 days the ratio 0.1572 ~r +  0.0238 ~  =  6.6 (Experiment 106 b): 
the solution in C  was  then replaced by distilled  water in which  COs 
was bubbling and after 9 days we found 0.193 +  0.037I  =  5.2 (Experi- 
ment 106 c).  Fresh distilled water  +  COs was placed in C  and after 
8 days we found 0.192 M +  0.037 ~r  =  5.2 (Experiment 106 d).  Fresh 
distilled  water plus  COs  was  again  placed in  C  and  after 7  days we 
found 0.1731 ~  +  0.0289 ~t  -- 6.0.  The average ratio was 5.6. 
A  determination  of the  partition  coefficient with  0.02  ~  NaG  + 
0.02  M NH,G in the aqueous phase  gave Sm~,ao +  SN~Oo  =  0.885  = 
0.15  ---  5.9. 
(c)  Rubidium  and Sodium.--The  outer phase  n  A  contained 0.02 
RbG  +  0.02 ~  NaG.  After 4  days the  ratio in C  was Rb  +  Na = 
0.0590  M  +  0.0252  ~r  =  2.34  (Experiment  113 a).  Fresh  distilled 
water plus COs was then placed in the C compartment.  Mter 7 days 
the ratio in C  was Rb  +  Na  =  0.1094 ~  +  0.0372 ~r =  2.94 (Experi- 
ment 113 b). 
A  determination  of the  partition  coefficient with  0.02  M  RbG  + 
0.02 ~  NaG in the aqueous phase gave SRbOo +  SN~a,  =  0.63  +  0.181 
--- 3.5. 
(d)  Cesium  and  Sodlum.--The  outer  phase  n  A  contained  0.02 
CsG  +  0.02 ~t NaG.  After 4  days the ratio in C  was  Cs  --  Na  = 
0.0548 ~r  +  0.0115 M  =  4.8  (Experiment 114 a).  The solution in C 
was replaced by 20.0 cc. distilled water in which COs was bubbling and 
after 9 days we found Cs  +  Na  =  0.0958 ~  +  0.0228 M =  4.2. 
A  determination of the  partition  coefficients with  0.02  ~  CsG  + 
0.02 ~  NaG in the aqueous phase gave Sc~a° +  SNaC, =  1.29  +  0.135 
=  9.6. 
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(e)  Potassium  and Sodium.--The  outer  phase  A  contained  0.02  M 
KG +  0.02 ~t NaG.  After 10 days the ratio K  +  Na in C was 0.103 x, 
+  0.042  •  =  2.45  (Experiment  109 a).  A  repetition  gave in 8  days 
0.097  ~  +  0.041  M  =  2.37  (Experiment  109 b).  A  third  experiment 
gave  0.107  x,  +  0.049  ~t  =  2.28  after  11  days  (Experiment  109 c). 
The  average ratio  was  2.37. 
Relative  amount 
t 
o. t 
0 
D  0.4  0.8  I.Z 
Paz,  tition  coe[[icient 
FIo. 2. Graph showing that the salt which predominates  in C  is the one 
MG in non-aqueous phase  with the higher partition coefficient, which is defined as 
G- in aqueous phase  ' 
where M  is an alkali cation:  G- in  the  aqueous  phase is  regarded as equal  to 
M  in  the  aqueous  phase.  The  partition  coefficients  are  plotted  as  abscissae 
(see Table II, p. 478).  The relative amount in C is plotted as ordinates, that of 
cesium being taken as unity (see Table II).  The curve is drawn  free-hand to 
give an approximate fit to the observed values.  Observed values, o; calculated 
values,  X. 
The partition coefficients for 0.02 ~, KG +  0.02 ~  NaG interpolated 
from determinations  at  several concentrations  for these  salts  (when 
present  in  equal concentration)  are Sxco  +  SN~o  =  0.35  +  0.165  = 
2.1. 
The  results  are  summarized  in  Tables  I  and  II.  Fig.  2  shows  12 
that as the partition coefficient increases the relative amount found in 
C also increases but the curve flattens out rather rapidly.  This would 
m For reasons which will be discussed presently ammonium is omitted from this 
~lgllre. TABLE  I 
Summary of Penetration Experiments with AIkali Salts 
Experl-  Time  Ratio found  I  ment  in C  Solution in A  Ratio of partition coefficients 
K +Ha 
58 
63 
66 
80 
81 
111 
109 a 
b 
c 
108 a 
b 
c 
d 
106 a 
b 
c 
d 
113 a 
b 
114 a 
b 
days 
9 
12 
3it  Steady 
state 
50) 
10 
8 
11 
13 
8 
9 
8 
7 
Av.  -- 
Av.  = 
1.4 
1.5 
1.45 
1.6 
2.7 
2.7 
2.0 
2.25 
2.45 
2.37 
2.28 
Av.  -- 2.37 
K+Li 
0.1  MKG+ 
0.1  mNaG 
0.05 M KG + 
0.05 ~r NaG 
0.02 u" KG + 
0.02 u- NaG 
SKG.  +  SNaGo =  2.3 
SKGo +  SNAG. =  2.14 
SKGo +  SNAG. =  2.1 
3.1 
2.84 
3.12 
3.72 
Av.= 3.09 
NI-I4 + Na 
0.02 ~tKG + 
0.02 x¢ LiG  SKGo -- SLAG.  =  5.2 
5.1 
6.6 
5.2 
5.2 
6.0 
Av.  =  5.62 
gb + Na 
0.02 ~t NI-I4G 
+ 
0.02 ~r NaG 
SNI-hGo +  SNAG, =  5.9 
2.34 
2.94 
Av.  =  2.64 
Cs + Na 
0.02 ~r RbG + 
0.02 ~r NaG  SRbGo +  SNAG. =  3.5 
4.8 
4.2 
Av.  =  4.50 
0.02 •  CsG + 
0.02 M NaG  SCsGo +  SNAG. =  9.6 
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be expected on the basis of the calculation given in the previous paper  18 
where a  method is presented for calculating K,  -  Nab after the first 
increment  of  time.  Employing this  we  obtain  the  values  given  in 
Column  3  of Table II. 
The agreement with the observed values is surprisingly good when 
it is remembered that  (in addition to the difficulties mentioned in the 
TABLE  II 
Relative Amounts Found in C, That of Cesium being Taken A s Unity (in Determining 
These the Averages for 0.02 ~ in Table I  Were Employed) 
as 
Rb 
K 
Na 
Lit 
NH4 
Relative amount in C 
Observed 
1.00 
0.58 
0.52 
0.22 
0.17 
1.25 
Calculated 
1.00 
0.71 
0.44 
0.26 
0.13 
Partition coefficient 
1.29 
0.63 
0.35* 
0.165" 
0.08 
0.88 
* The partition coefficient of NaG depends on the substance with which it is 
paired:  thus with KG it is 0.165, with RbG 0.181,  with  CsG 0.135, and with 
NI~G 0.152:  the partition coefficient of KG is 0.414 with LiG, and 0.35 with NaG. 
In constructing Fig.  2 it was necessary to take single values and those given in 
Table II were selected as the best established  since more determinations were 
made.  The differences in the values for SKao and SN~o depending on the alkali 
accompanying it  may be due to a  number  of factors,  including  variations in 
temperature and in the composition  of the G.C. mixture. 
t The relative amount (both calculated and observed) of lithium was related to 
that of cesium by relating cesium to sodium, sodium to potassium,  and, finally, 
potassium to lithium. 
previous paper  18) the determinations were not made at  the beginning 
but at later stages  and even in the steady state. 
Furthermore in these experiments CO~ was bubbling in C and water 
was entering:  neither of these factors was taken into account in the 
calculation. 
We see that both calculation and observation indicate that the rate 
18 Osterhout, W. J. V., Kamerling, S. E., and Stanley, W. M., Y. Gen. Physiol., 
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of penetration is not directly proportional to the partition coefficient, 
but increases somewhat less rapidly.  This may also be the case with 
living cells. 
DISCUSSION 
The order of partition coefficients is 
Cs>NH4>Rb  >K  >Na>Li. 
That of rates of penetration is 
NI-I4>  Cs>Rb>K>Na>Li. 
The fact that ammonium appears to penetrate rapidly is quite in ac- 
cord with biological experience for we find that in general its penetration 
into living cells is relatively rapid.  The reason usually given is that 
in addition to penetrating as ammonium (either free or combined) it 
can penetrate as NH3.  This would also apply to the models.  If, for 
example, B  contained undissociated NH4G,  NH4OH,  and NHa, the 
last would have the highest diffusion constant on account of its small 
molecular weight.  In  addition to  this it is  quite possible that  the 
partition coefficient is really higher than the analysis shows owing to 
loss  of  NH3  during  the  determination.  We  may  therefore  regard 
ammonium as not strictly comparable to the other salts. 
Considering only cesium, rubidium, potassium, sodium, and lithium 
we see that the order of penetration corresponds to that of their parti- 
tion coefficients and to that of the ionic mobilities in water.  Hence 
it would seem that similar causes determine the order of ionic mobilities 
in water and the order of partition coefficients.  This will be discussed 
in forthcoming  papers by physical chemists: since their work indicates 
that these salts are weak electrolytes in B we may conclude that ionic 
transport in B  plays a  subordinate  r61e and  that  the  partition co- 
efficients are chiefly responsible for the order of penetration. 
The predominating effect of the partition coefficient is also shown 
in experiments  with KC1.  Here the diffusion coefficient is presumably 
greater than for KG but  in spite of this  the  rate  of penetration is 
extremely small, corresponding to the very small partition coefficient. 
SUM~C-ARY 
In  some  living cells  the  order  of  penetration  of  certain  cations 
corresponds to that of their rnobilities in water.  This has led to the 480  KINETICS  OF  PENETRATION.  VII 
idea that  electrolytes pass  chiefly as ions through the protoplasmic 
surface in which the order of ionic mobilities is supposed to correspond 
to that found in water. 
If this correspondence could be demonstrated it  would not prove 
that electrolytes pass chiefly as ions through the protoplasmic surface 
for such a  correspondence could exist if the movement were mostly in 
molecular form. 
This is  clearly shown in the models here described.  In these the 
protoplasmic surface is represented by a non-aqueous layer interposed 
between two aqueous phases,  one representing the external solution, 
the other the cell sap. 
The order of penetration through the non-aqueous layer is 
Cs>Rb  >K>Na>Li. 
This  will  be  recognized  as  the  order  of  ionic  mobilities  in  water. 
Nevertheless the movement is mostly in molecular form in the non- 
aqueous layer (which is used in the model to represent the protoplasmic 
surface) since the salts are very weak electrolytes in this layer. 
The chief reason for this order of penetration lies in the fact that the 
partition  coefficients exhibit  the  same  order,  that  of  cesium being 
greatest and that of lithium smallest. 
The partition coefficients largely control the rate of entrance since 
they determine the concentration gradient in the non-aqueous layer 
which  in  turn  controls  the process  of  penetration.  The  relative 
molecular mobilities  (diffusion constants)  in  the  non-aqueous layer 
do not differ greatly.  The ionic mobilities are not known (except for 
K+ and Na +) but they are of negligible importance, since the move- 
ment in the non-aqueous layer is largely in molecular form.  They may 
follow the same order as in water, in accordance with Walden's rule. 
Ammonium  appears to enter faster than its partition coefficient  would 
lead us to expect, which may be due to rapid penetration of NH3.  This 
recalls the apparent  rapid  penetration  of  ammonium in  living cells 
which has also been explained as due to the rapid penetration of NHs. 
Both observation and calculation indicate that the rate of penetration 
is not directly proportional to the partition  coefficient but increases 
somewhat less rapidly. 
Many of these considerations doubtless apply to living cells. 